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Pray
Pray for God to show you a few non-believing family and

friends, to intentionally commit to reach out to.

Commit to praying for these few people regularly,

specifically in:

Opportunities for Spiritual Conversations

When and What to Engage On During Those

Conversations

Wisdom and Sensitivity to Navigate them

Join the rest of the church in praying and meditating

through the Advent devotionals specially prepared for

this Christmas seasons (will be sent out on 10, 17, 24

December via the church broadcast channels).

Join the decentralised Bidadari Prayer Walk to also

intercede for our neighbours in Potong Pasir SMC

(Potong Pasir, Bidadari, Joo Seng).

Keep the Christmas evangelistic services in prayer:

For those involved in planning and executing the

program

For the pastors delivering the message

For the Worship teams involved in the service

For God to draw people to attend and hear the

gospel message during those services

PERSONAL

COMMUNITY 



Think through and develop a condensed summary of

your testimony (that can be shared in a few minutes),

answering the question: “Why am I a Christian?” / “What

does the gospel mean to you?” 

Look for a chance to share your story through

conversations with your non-believing family and friends. 

In engaging with your non-believing family and friends,

aim to find out what are some of their genuine concerns

and worries in their current phase of life.

SHARE YOUR STORY

LEARN THEIR STORY

Engage



Gather
This year’s theme for Christmas services is 

 

 

 

 

 

Struggles and uncertainty in life can overwhelm us, but God

comes to us and say "fear not!". Join us as we explore three

advent stories over three weeks, and how we can find hope

and courage this Christmas.

Fear Not, Zechariah!

Sunday 12 December 11.15am 

 

Fear Not, Mary!

Sunday 19 December 11.15am

 

Fear Not, Shepherds! 

Saturday 25 December 10.00am

Invite your non-believing friends to attend these services in-

person or online together, gather in your small groups

(where government measures allow) to celebrate Christmas

together!


